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Shade ports
WE MANUFACTURE ALL CARPORTS AND SHADEPORTS ACCORDING TO THE CLIENTS SPECIFICATIONS

We are the leading Manufacturers and installers of high quality weather protection products.
All Shade ports, Carports and Roll-up-Blinds are customized for commercial or residential use.
We have designed and built shade structures for customers all across Gauteng and
across Africa. Each structure is custom designed for the customer while offering
the maximum protection needed.
All materials used by us are SABS approved.
Having our base in Impala park, Boksburg, Gauteng,(DENEL building) we understand the
need for a product that provides adequate sun protection while being able to withstand
the harsh hail storms that occur more often than not.

Above are the standard sizes BUT we manufacture ANY size according to the client specs.
The shade net carries an 8 year non-fading guarantee. This means that the net will not fade
in colour for the next 8 years. The nets in general last anything from 10-12 years.
We also give a one year workmanship guarantee.

We also offer DIY (do it yourself) kits.
This is an easy way to safe money and still have the shade required to protect
your assets.
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Carports
WE MANUFACTURE ALL CARPORTS AND SHADEPORTS ACCORDING TO THE CLIENTS SPECS

Carports are a far more cost effect way of protecting your car's finish and interior from sun
damage and heat deterioration than building a complete garage.
Because a carport is not classified as a building, there is no need to for plans to be
approved by the council. Your customized carport can be designed and build within 7 days.
Your car is one of the largest investments you will ever make. Treat it that way.
Our carport frames are made from A Grade Steel channels, while the roof is made from
A Grade galvanized IBR or corrugated sheeting. We can also do Chromodeck and
Poly carbonate sheeting.
IBR Sheeting
"IBR" is an angular trapezoidal fluted profile sheet. Its bold appearance makes it both
attractive and practical. Since IBR was introduced to the South African market in 1958,
it has become the most popular sheeting used in the construction of commercial and
industrial buildings. IBR is an abbreviation for Inverted Box Rib.

We also specialize in Chroma deck and IBR galvanized roof sheeting
CANTI LEVER SHADEPORTS
CANTI LEVER SHADEPORTS
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Shadeports can be used for the following applications:

Parking in complexes

Branded for companies or Schools

School pavilions

Development

Factory parkings

Aviation

Corporate Parking

Houses
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Net colours available
RUST GOLD

FOREST GREEN

ROYAL BLUE

YELLOW

CHARCOAL

RED

CHOCOLATE

SILVER

TURQUOISE

DESERT SAND
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HOW TO FIND US:
We are located at:
OUR BEE/ TAX CLEARANCE & WORKMANSCOMP
Unit EL 09
ARE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
Eloptro Building
Corner Atlas Road & De Havilland Ave (entrance in De Havilland Ave)
Impala Park
Boksburg
Reg No:2009/022675/07 - Vat No: 4370266837
CONTACT US
Office Number:
All hours :
Web:
E-Mail:

+27 (0)11 894 6310
+27 (0)82 378 3466
www.shadeportgp.co.za
sales@shadeportgp.co.za
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Different designs for the shadeports and carports
DOMED CARPORTS
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4 LEG SHADEPORTS

CANTI LEVER SHADEPORT

FLAT ROOF CARPORT

CANTI LEVER CARPORT

A FRAMED CARPORT

4 LEG SHADEPORT WITH APRONS

DOMED HOUSE CAPPORT
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